Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Greetings LoveTribe,
This month, it's with pleasure that I honor the father,
whether birth father or step father ... the father that steps
in to guide, nurture, support and protect. Yeah for this
kinda being! Robert steps in with his family of goddesses
pictured here.
There are many wonderful fathers and many ... well ...
brutes. Humans are coming back into balance as this dark side is showing up to be
exposed, viewed and reviewed by us all daily. This consciousness gives us a choice in
our ability to respond from love. Acknowledging our fears and the responses that arise
from them and choosing love. It's all about the path, whether we're lemmings or
god(desses) incarnating (or both!), the path of love, beauty and of the opti-mystic is a
magical ride!
A fun way for men to come into balance is rediscovering their inner peacock and the
playfulness, creativity, juiciness and spark that blossoms ... along with opening to new
ideas and an enhanced ability to listen. Wow! Just from trying on some new shirts?
Maybe! Try on a pink shirt and see how you feel!

To support this play we are giving an additional 25% off all
mens shirts, socks, pants, jackets all month.

And for this month 20% off one piece of "women's clothing" (Although if worn by a
man 25% off). Mention LoveTribe to get this discount!
xoxo Devi

Cheppu & Devi designed shirts ... just in
A very light weight cotton shirt, perfect for hot times! Wear it open with fun
detail of other pattern, or close into a Nehru collar. Fair trade, small production.
My friend Christine's company Cheppu has been working in Nepal for almost 40
years. The company supports a school and Christines' non-profit, We Help Nepal,
raised over half a million dollars and had people on the ground the next day after the

quake in remote areas bringing relief supplies.
Modeled by my main squeeze Roberto!

New Men's T-shirts ... 100% cotton

I just commissioned these 100% cotton T-shirts... they're aiming to get them to us by Fathers Day w eekend! $36

Negretti Men's shirts ... new line!

Plus Citron, Mizumi, H2O,
Tommy Bahama, Robert
Graham, Jhane Barnes
and more...

New Womens' clothing in...
Magdalena Sheer long Vest and corset shirts
The Art of Cloth ... cardigans, tunics, pants, dresses
beautiful hand painted and dyed garments.

25% off
Men's clothing

20% off

PASSWORD: LoveTribe

25% off all men's shirts, socks, pants, hats
20% off one piece of women's clothing
(unless worn by a male the 25% off!)

1 pc of Wom ens

Offer Expires: June 30, 2016

